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ANT A FE NEW MEXIG A
CLARK BRIBERY CASE.
sworn duty to protecL this liberty
south from th corner of Franklin ave
OLD
nue. The other heavy losses were the
against fraudulent judgments written GUESSING IN LONDON
A Olaik Witness Says the Daly Witnesses
to overthrow fchs will of the people, as
Fluch Millinery and Cloak Company,
it is to protect them from the invasion
$40,000; D. Crawford & Co., $70,000; PeoAre Blackmailers.
House
Washington,
War Offioe Claims to Know Nothing
Company,
February 6. In the
Demoorata Say Governor Taylor Has of a foreign foe."
Several Big Buildings Were Burned ples' Dressed Furnishing
The statement then makes an elaboy
Beef and Provision ComClark bribery case
testimony
of Buller's Eeported Move
Becked Down As to Place
rate defense of the action of the govwas given by James Ryan and Robert
and There Was a Very
pany, the Herboth Mercantile Company,
ernor
in
the
d
0
adjourning
legislature.
the
Fair, flatly contradicting the statements
Company,
Across the Tugela.
of Meeting. ,
Large Loss.
each.-Louisville, Ky., February 6. Henry
of witnesses for the prosecution to the
y
Watterson
gave out the followeffect that they acted as
Alleged Concession to Canada.
BUT TAYLOR DENIES THIS ing statement: "The head and front of BRITISH PUBLIcTn THE DARK In attempted bribery of members of the
's
ONE FIREMANWAS RILLED New York, February 6. The
our present troubles in Kentucky in the
legislature. William Gallick, a wholeWashington correspondent
revolutionary proceeding by which the
sale liquor dealer, said he never tried
restates that in return for a British
republican government has been for
to
to Induce
Sis Big Eetail Firms Were the Main nunciation of rights under the Clayton-Bulwe- r Henry Watterson Breaks Out Against a some time being struck down and a mil- The Dispatches Are Censored and the Peo- vote for Representative Murray the
Clark, thus contradicting
state
the
has
for
Concealed
Believe
treaty
department
Is
the
Truth
Be
That
Railway Corporation
itary dictatorship set up in its place, is ple
Losers, But a Soore of Smaller
testimony put In by the prosecution.
promised1 a free port in Alaska for Can- the Louisville and Nashville Railway
State Senator Jerry Connelly,
Military Advantages to Be Gained
Charges With Making All
Stores Were Destroyed
Company. In the recent state campaign
testified that there was much talk
the Trouble.
By Seorecy,
it supplied material resources In such
Sunday.
What England Fears.
of bribery at Helena, but it all originatabundance as to draw out all the daned with the "Daly gang." He voted for
St. Petersburg, February 6. 'A camFrankfort, Ky., February 6. Alonzo gerous elements in society and put Into London, February 5. A correspondent Clark, but received no money. "They
St. Louis, February
to paign In favor of taking advantage of
ofadof
the Associated Press learns from
the estimated value of $1,600,000 was the present complications in South Af- Walker, the stenographer who was activity all the forces of political
are blackmailers, the whole lot of
burned Sunday, the greater part of four rica to secure Russian ports on the In- placed under arrest on a charge of In venture. The two leading parties to the ficial sources that absolutely no con- them," he said bitterly.
blocks of building's between Third and dian ocean and the Mediterranean Is citing the state guard to mutiny while contest were as nothing by comparison firmation has been received by the war
with its gigantic machinery for cor- office of the report that General Buller
pinning a notice of a proposed applica
Sixth streets anid Franklin avenue and being pushed with vigor. The newspaCONGRESSIONAL.
Morgan, street, In the heart of the retail pers openly advocate profiting by Great tion for injunction upon the door of the rupting elections. Hordes of desperate recroesed the Tugela river and is
conoffice
On
on
were
men
Governor
of
the
who
precipitated marching
Ladysmlth.
Taylor, was released. mountain
section, being1 destroyed. One fireman Britain's difficulties to realize schemes
HOUSE.
was killed and five or six citizens slight- upon which depends the ultimate! pros- The release was not made in response upon the state capital could never have trary, according to Information of the
Washington, Feb. 5. The house de
ly hurt. None of the injured are likely perity of Russia, and which Great Brit- to a writ of habeas corpus, which Sher ?ot there except through Its agency. It war office, at present there Is every iniff Sutton tried in vain to serve upon Is at this moment the backbone of the dication that things are quiet at the feated by 66 to 67 a bill for investigating
to die.
ain always frustrated.
Governor Taylor. The governor con movement to transfer the state capital front, and nlo immediate movement Is the pollution of water by the Chicago
Charles W. Mebus, fireman, Is dead.
cluded that Walker had been sufficientfrom the city of Frankfort, its lawful anticipated. Regarding the dispatches drainage canal.
The Injured are: Chief Swing-leyface
Nominated by the President.
Mr. Dinsmore
the diplomat
blistered by heat; John Judge,, foreman
ly
lbode, to the little villas" of London, from Ladysmith, saying that Buller's
punished.
Washington, February 5. The presiLouisville, Ky., February 5. After a Laurel county, situated upon one of its guns have been heard there, It is sur- ic consular appropriation bill,' ana said
of an. emglnie company, bruised about dent
has sent the following nominations businesslike
Sabbath, which saw near- branches in the heart of the. vendetta mised that some practice may have been the action of the majority Indicated an
the legs, with internal injuries; John to the senate:
ly completed the plans maturing for a region, where turbulency has for years going on with the new batteries just intention to absorb Cuba. He would faHanmore, driver of an engine company,
O.
Colo.,
Smith, Cortez,
agent
Joseph
vor annexation if it be desired by the
leg broken, hand and cheek bruised; of Indians at the Southern Ute agency, week to establish a state government at iisgraced the state. It Is believed the received at the front.
this place, the Democrats this morning withdrawal of Its support from the de
London, February 5. The war office people, but not in any such manner as
Mike Hamlon, truckman, back cut and Colorado.
found that all arrangements were up tacto government would stop these
statement that it has received no con- Hawaii was annexed.
bruised; James A. Adams, truckman,
Navy Lieutenant Commander H. F. set by a summons from' Frankfort
firmation of the report that Gen. Buller
lawless
SENATE.
proceedings."
hand cut; John Karp, plpeman, Internal Merry
to be captain; Lieut. W. F. Ful-lu- which Indicated that
Mr. Foraker of Ohio, chairman of the
London, Ky., February 5. A company recrtassed the Tugela river failed to
peace was nearer
injuries, serious; Harry Bridge,
to be lieutenant commander; Lieu- than at
of am engine company, shocked by
any time since Goebel was shot. of the state1 militia numbering ninety shake the public belief that operations committee on Pacific islands and Porto
tenant (Junior grade) H. H. Caldwell to The notification
from Frankfort came men, under Captain Powers, arrived of tremendous importance are proceedRioo, reported a bill providing for a
an electric wire; Assistant Chief Gus be
Commander
lieutenant; Lieutenant
ing at Tugela. It is thought either the government for Porto Rico.
TMerery, burned by live wire; A. J. U. R. Harris t!o be commander; Medical directly from Senator Blackburn, who from Barboursville
was left In
of Democratic inter
Mr. Galllnger of New Hampshire pre
Albany, N. T., February 5. Governor denial was prompted by a desire to
O'Reilly, supervisor of city lighting,
William G. Falrwell to be ests at the charge
y
that if further keep the military movements as secret sented a statement of the views of him
blown into the street by the concussion Inspector
capital when Govdrnw Beck- Roosevelt said
medical director; Surgeon' D. N. Berto-lett- e ham
and his advisers came to Louisville bloodshed' is to come in Kentucky it as possible until something is accom- self and Senator Perkins of California
of falling walls; James J. Schweiger,
to be medical inspector; Pay In
fireman, hands cut; George W. Durand, spector D. A.- Smith to be pay director. Sunday. It conveyed; Information that must lie at the doors or' those who con- plished, or Buller is keeping the home dissenting In part from the majority
Governor Taylor had weakened in hie spired to accomplish by force What they officials In the dark. Correspondents at
spectator, hip dislocated; August Roe-be- r,
Mr. Caff ery of Louisiana made an ex
Buller's headquarters convey the Impurpose to convene the legislature at" tailed to accomplish by fraud.
plpeman, leg broken.
A Mountain Resort Burned.
London, and the general assembly
Louisville, February 5. An Important pression that his main force is still at tended speech against the acquisition of
Six retail concerns were heavy losers.
Echo
5.
The
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb.
would be permitted to hold sessions at conference will be heW this afternoon. the Tugela, but it Is easily conceivable the Philippines.
The balance of the loss Is divided among
It Is expected that Lieutenant Govern- that the dispatches are censored.
a score or more of small shopkeepers Mountain House, a large hotel at Mount the state capital unmolested.
General Oastlemam, the Democratic or John Marshall, Attorney Falrlelgh
Brothers Burned to Death.
London, 4:45 p. m. A special from
or firms. Only two concerns sufftered a Lowe near Pasadena, was burned today.
Will-o- n
says:
Durban, Natal, dated
Portland, Ind., February 6. 'William
loss of over $100,000 Penny & Gentles The fire was caused by a defective flue. adjutant general, was more reticent ind probably Attorney Augustus)
and than ever this morning concerning the
will represent the Republicans, and "There 1s no definite news from General and John Newton, bachelor brothers,
and Schaper Bros. The buildings In All the guests escaped uninjured
effects. formation of a new national guard. The "or the Democrats Governor Beckham, Buller, but It Is reported that there was were burned to death In the home of
which these were housed were owned the most saved their personal
The loss was 8100,000.
McCrea-ry- , heavy fighting yesterday."
fact that such a force may not be need- Speaker Trimble,
the former. No evidence of foul play
by the Mary Knox estate, and were
ed checked the plans, which had pro
Col. Bennett Young andi Senator
Cape Town, February 5. A dispatch has been discovered. William Newton
erected at a cost of $160,000. Penny &
Gentles.' loss Is estimated at $135,000. General Lawton's Body at hie Old Home. ceeded as far as the organization of one Blackburn will appear. It la believed from Naauwpoort says: There is great was 75 years old. His estate is esti
Fort Wayne, Iud., Fob. 5 The ro- - battalion of the 1st regiment, under final actions by both sides as they
activity here amdi on the Renefoerg-Hanov- mated as worth $1,500,000.
Schaper Bros.' loss is $100,000. These
to the time and place of holding
road, diue to the dispatch of an
two concerns occupied about half a mains of the late Major General Henry Maj. J. F. Gregory.
ROUGH RIDERS' REUNION.
Although nlo positive statement has the next session of the legislature are overwhelming force of infantry to seize
block on the west side of Broadway, W. Lawton today lay In state in this
been made by Governor Taylor, it Is being delayed to await ttfe result of this Norvalspont. The cavalry has completcity, his former home. Business in the yet
certain the next session of the Ken conference. The Democrats are pre- ed a reconinoissance, and is being retired New Encampment at Oklahoma City, 0.
city was suspended.
tucky legislature will be held In the pared tlo carry out the original plan to recoup its losses. The Boers at Coles- I., In June.
SMALLPOX REPORTS.
capitol building in ithis city, probably to assemble! their members here and berg are virtually surrounded.
The
reunion of 1900 will
riders
rough
The London session will be adjourn at once, or go to Frankfort on
be held at Oklahoma City, Okla., June
Sunstrokes Last Sunday
f The Disease At Folsom and At Fagosa, abandoned. Notice was sent to the Re short notice. It is believed both sides
Buenos Ayres, Feb. 5. There were 21 to 24 Inclusive. The date of assemColorado.
publican members this morning to re are sincerely trying to find a basis on
Dr. T. P. Martin, secretary of "the turn! to Frankfort at once. Governor which a peaceful settlemenlt may be 219 cases of sunstroke here Sunday of bling has been fixed by Lieut. Col. Bro.
die, president of the association of rough
- But
which 134 were fatal.
can board of health, y
received a let Taylor will, it Is expected, give the conducted.
wage-earn- er
riders. He has also appointed Capt. J
from Dr. H. N. Luttman, health Democrats In an informal way to unter
6. A report
Frankfort,
Ky.,
February
L. B. Alexander, of Phoenix, acting sec
Ho More Put and Call Trades.
get more for his personal ser- physician of Union county. Dr. Lutt- derstand they will be allowed to enter was circulated y that, acting unthe retary of the association in place of
vices in strong and vigorous man states that the report of twenty the capitol building as soon as they der orders from Governor Taylor, a Chicago, February 5. By vote inof puts
Capt. W. E. Dame, now in the Philiptrading
of smallpox existing at Folsom Is wish to do so, and no effort will be force of state militia wop, to 'be sent to board of trade
health. The blood is the cases
abolished.
was
calls
and
pines.
sesto
them'
made
To his knowledge only
prevent
the state penitentiary and force the reholding the
exaggerated.
A general committee of direction Is to
life-givifour variola cases have been reported, sion of the legislature.
lease of Douglas Hayes, who is serving
and strength-makin-g
The Supreme Court Adjourned.
be named In a few days. It Is hoped to
three of which are of children who were
Frankfort, Ky., February 5. Govern. a term of five years for manslaughter,
it children who were unsuccessfully vac or Taylor this morning gave the Asso- and who Was pardbned by Governor Washington February 5. The United make the reunion a grand gathering of
the system.
adjourned Spanish war veterans of all regiments,
States supreme court
He says, however, that it is ciated Press a denial over his own sig Taylor last week, but WK-srelease has until the 26th inst.
is
is pure,
not, it cinated.
with the rough riders as the central
nature
a
of
the
f.lVe
cases.
to
that
difficult
discover all secreted
legislature been refused by
report
authorities.
pilE
should be purified with Dr. Luttman has started out on a tour will convene at Frankfort
Warden Lillard left hrxe last night for
It Is believed that at least 400 rough
reads as follows:
Louisville, but the State board of penCOPPER FROM COONEY.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which throughout thie county, and Intends to The"Nostatement
riders and several thousand eoldieri of
order has been made revoking itentiary commissioners was notified
vaccinate every person free of charge
makes the weak strong.
the order convening the legislature at that such action was to be takem. Com- Denver Murine Men Have a Good Thine In other volunteer organizations will be
who will submit to the operation.
present. They are to be provided free
London.
W. S. TAYLOR,
missioner Fennel telegraphed the prison
Socorro County.
Can Eat " Was tired out, had no Smallpox has broken out in the settle
in encampment. There
accommodations
"Governor."
ment a few miles below Pagosa, Colo.,
authorities to lock the prison, gates, but H. C. McCreery has taken to Denver Is
appetite until I took Hood's SarsaparSla. near
already subscribed to the entertain
New
no
of
Mexico
to
line.
No
the
offer
outside
resistance
one
quaranthat,
is
Associated
with
Irt
Interview
the
an
a
buSi me right up and I can eat heart-ffy.- "
copper specimen that
Governor Roosevelt
tine has been established, and Pagosa Is Press representative Governor Taylor even if the militia undertook to batter of the most striking mineral exhibits ment fund $10,000.
be present at least
Etta SM. Hagtr, At hot, Mass.
visited by residents of houses In which said: "At the present moment there Is down the gates and take Hayes away that has ever been shown there. It is a writes that he will
two days of the session.
several cases of the dread1 disease ex no turning back. The legislature will by force.
solid mass of peacock copper, and Is an
ists, One dealth has occurred In the set- convene at London, where It will con
Frankfort, February 6. A special exceptionally fine specimen. The rock
Meals at all hours at the Bon-Totlement, and others are looked for.
tinue to silt until there is a change ol train carrying the remains of Governor came out of the Silver Bar Copper MinGoebel will leave here about 0 p. m. for
The Supreme Court.
ing Company's property at Cooney, in
Headquarters for engraved calling policy in the future not yet determined
ana cards at the New Mexican
runCovington.
is
district.
good', PHU cure llvor Ilia; the
It
with
court met
upon.
the
The
mining
supreme
Mogollon
printing
Bly oathartle to take with Hood', SfcrtupariHau
The following statement in regard to
ning 70 per cent copper for 1 foot of the Chief Justice Mills and Associate JusNicaragua Canal Treaty Signed.
the position of the Republicans in the
vein, which is 5 feet wide. The entire tices MoFIe and Parker on the bench.
Washington, February 6. The
District Attorney A. J. Nesbit, of Ros- chute, which is opened for 77 feet, will
controversy over the governorship of
treaty amending the
n
go between $60 and $50 a ton.
well, Was admitted to practice before
by one In
Kentucky was made
treaty regarding the
canal was signed at the state The ore was opened In running a tun- the court.
authority in the Republican party. The
nel which has penetrated the mountain
Case No. 866, Martin P. Stamm et ux.,
statement was made to a correspondent department this morning.
of 600 feet, and was found appellants, vs. the City of Albuquerque,
of the Associated Press with the full
Secretary Hay declined to make pub to a distance
knowledge and personal approval of He the text of the treaty, or even to at a point 300 feet in from the mouth. appellee, was argued and submitted to
Governor Taylor, who heard every word make any statement as to its details, Here it appears at the top of an im- day. The appellants alleged that ajt
of the Interview, and it may be regardholding that courtesy to the senate mense copper chute, which has been cut open city ditch running through their
Mced therefore as official :
obliged him to remain silent until the and is now being sunk on ty Mr. at- property was a menace to their health,
conand aBked that the city of Albuquerque
Creery and, others. The winze has
"The legislature was convened for senate Itself removed the seal of
tained a depth of 130 feet, and drifts be enjoined from continuing the nuiLondon under plain constitutional pro fidence. All now known is that Great
been run in two directions, open- sance. The case was decided in favor
visions. It cannot legally act anywhere Britain yields o the United States the have
the
chute for 77 feet in length. There of the city by the lower court.
canal
to
construct
ing
the
NlcaragUan
else, and all attempted1 acts done by right
rich as ever in both breasts.
ore
as
is
withon
isthmus
other
the
at
point
any
any rump legislature anywhere else are
Another chute was disclosed in the tunOpposed to Partition of Do Vargas
void. The) matter must be amicably set- out British- participation. Most of the
nel between the mouth and where this
Grant.
tled or there Is no surrender. The Re- other features of the Clayton-Bulwbig chute was found. It will be devely
filed his
Hon. Amado Chaves
publican majority Is beyond question. treaty are retained.
oft
run
one
of
drifts
the
being
oped by
referee in the iuit for the par.
as
The constitution provides that the one
report
winze.
Committees from the bottom of the
titlon of the De Vargas grant. The re
receiving the greatest number of votes Republican Congressional
Is
that it will be one and the
shall be governor, and by that declaraWashington, February 6. The newly It probable
port is very voluminous, covering ten
same chute as depth is attained.
tion we propose to stand. The Republic- organized Republican national congrespamphlets, several of al
e
ore has to be hauled typewritten
The
most 100 pages, and a number of exhib
ans were denied a trial, denied a hear- sional committee held a meeting
miles
to
Silver
southeast,
City, ninety
ing. They were deprived of their rights Representative Baboock of Wisconsin at a cost of $12.50 per ton. The output its. The referee gives the names of 400
at the ballot box, and also at every elec- was elected chairman, and Representa- cf
heirs, some of whom are entitled to only
the property this month will be be
of an acre of the grant, ana
tive Sherman of New York vice presi- tween
tion) tribunal of the state. Notwith$12,000 and $15,000. The property
standing all that they won, and every dent, with Representative Overatreet of was bonded to H. E. Bassett, H. C. Mc the referee comes to the conclusion that
It Is impractical to make a dvlslon of
honesb man in Kentucky knows this to Indiana secretary and Representative
Creery and others for $50,000.
be true. The liberties of the people must W. B. Thompson treasurer. The chairthe land among the heirs. The grant
will probably be sold, therefore, and the
be upheld under law, If possible; but the man was empowered to name the execA resolution was Injunction Against a Cochitl Company proceeds divided among the heirs.
liberties of the people must be upheld. utive committee.
M. A. Gutierrez, of Bland, is a visitor
No partisan court has the right to tie adopted requesting that early convenIn the capital. He, reports that work
MARKET BJ3POH.T.
the hands of the chief executive of the tions be held.
on the tramway being built by the Alstate, and any attempt to do so will be
to
AND METAL.
MONEY
in
bemarle people has been stopped by an
quantities
Paper for typewriters
disregarded. The Uvea and liberties of
Feb. 5. Money on call
New Mexican injunction granted) upon the application
New
the
York,
at
low
at
suit
prices
the people are in great part intrusted to
steadv at 2K per cent. Prime mercan
t;
of the Navajo Mining Company.
the chief executive, Inasmuch as it Is his printing ofllce. -eg a. Oliver, on. uouu,
tile paper,
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FIRE AT ST. LOUIS

KENTUCKY

$50,-00- 0;

Schisler-Cornellze-

KOBBE'S EXPEDITION
The General's Forces
Philippine

$100,-00-

Journal-Advertiser-

m

m
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to-da- y,
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all
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i
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THeTeMP

CONTROL
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Nine Towns Are Garrisoned The Americans Met 6,000 Natives Armed With
Wooden Swords, Bnt Many Others
Had Bifiea.
Manila, February 5. Brigadier General Kobbe's expedition to the islands of
Leyte and Samar resulted In occupying
them permanently. He garrisoned nine
towns with the 43d and 47th regiments.
This placed on the market 180,000 bales
of hemp. Thousands of insurgents
armed with rifles and over 5,000 armed
with wooden swords, bows and arrows
were encountered during the entire trip.
The troops killed seventy-fiv- e
natives,
eleven of whom had rifles. Others were

rillastrs.

.

COURSE.

LECTURE

The committee having charge of the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
court house of this city during the pres
ent winter, under the auspices of Carle- ton Post, G. A. R., take pleasure in an
nouncing to the public the engagement
of the following distinguished talent,
who will appear at the respective dates
named below. It Is to be hoped that
the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially
unite with the committee in making this
lecture course an eminent success In ev
ery respect.
February 8.
Prof. C. L. Herrick, president of New
Mexico University; subject, "Geologic
al Foundations for New Mexico's

February 13.
Miss Eleanors M. Hill, professor of
elocution at Normal University; sub
ject, readings and recitations.
February 22.
Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; subject, "George Washington and
His Contemporaries."
March 1.
Hon. J. P. Victory. Subject, "The
Bench and Bar; Their Moods Grave,
Gay and Otherwise."
Tickets for the full course, $1.60; single admissions, EO cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 76
cents. Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt-mer- 's
stationery store, from the committee, or comrades of Carleton poet.
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, S. H.
Day, committee.

7P1a flftiWA

is the onlv brick hotel

new building, elegant-UIjlilirB
V1U11U,
furnished, In the

U

heart of the city, electric lights, fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms
s
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.'
Fred D. Michael,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor.
Srst-clas-

VIEWS

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO

CO TO

Kaadt's
FOR

ALL KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.
West Side of Plaza.

to-da-

J. MURALTER,

te

er

to-d- ay

Occupy

Islands Per-

manently,

-

fore-ma-

NO, 292

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, FEBRUARY 5, 1900,

SECOND EDITION

.VOL. 36.

G

Nlca-ragua-

Sell

er

to-da-

Merchant Tailor.
SPRING

&

SUMMER

HENRY KRICK,
SOLE AGENT

FOR

Lemp's,.
St.
Beer.

high-grad-

to-da- y.

FOR 1900

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

130-fo- ot

Everything
That s

PATTERNS

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

ALL KINDS OF
MINERAL WATER

Guadalupe St.

The trade iud
from one bottle to a
oarload. Mall orders
promptly filled.
- Santa Fe

Good to

54.45.
GKA1N.

Eat'

OSOAK C. WATSON.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN.

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS.

THE OWLT EXCLUSIVE

i

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH.

NEW YORK,

Richard A. McCurdy, President.
W. L. .Hathaway, General Agent,

IN THE CITY.

GO. OF

AlbuquerqueM.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN &

SANTA FB, IT.

--

CO.

M.

Fire, Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance.

Chicago. Wheat, Feb. , 65 H ! May , 67
67. uorn, dod., i; May, as
33. Oats, Feb., 22K; May,

W. J, SLAUGHTER, Agent.

Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
shop, south side of plaza.
STOCK.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on WednesKansas City. Cattle, receipts, 10,000 days and return's on Friday night; laun
steady to lower; native steers, $4.00
dry reaay lor aenvery saiuraay morning.
$4.65; Texas No extra freight or delivery charges.
$5.60: Texas steers, $3.50
cows
and
native
cows. 83.00 (S 84.00;
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
$4.25; stackers and feed- - a special! j-- or fine laundry work,
heifers, 12.00
$4.10.
$3.00
$5.30; bulls,
and its work Is first class In all
ers,$2.25
Sheep, 2,000; weak; lambs, $5.00
96.60; mnuons, bj.uu ig va.ou.
Chtcaeo.
Cattle, receipts, I8,000i
WS WANT TOUB T&ASE.
$6.25;cows, $3.00
steady; beeves, $4.00
& $4.40; heifers, $3.25
$4.90; canners
Wa are now prepared to meet
$2.25
$2.80; stackers and feeders, $3.25
want with two car of saw
your
$4.65; Texas fed beeves, 4.oo (aw.zs
SheeD. 24.000; steady; native wethers
patterns of furniture, the largest assortment, the latest style,
$4.75
$5.40; western wethers, $4.75
$5.25; lambs, steady; natives, $5.00
the lowaat twice and the aasiaat
$7.so.
$7.25; westerns, $a.oo
terma of any houae west of Kansas City. Also wa hare oarptta,
art iquaraa, linoleum and
Those who have poor looking letttr
ruga,
heads should see the engraved, and em- floor matting at priota never

23.

'

Mexican office. A thousand sheets cost
bat little more than Inferior articles.

heard of in Santa Fa Won.

CHARLES WAGNER FURNITURE

CQ.

Santa Fe Hew Meilcan
1HE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO.

tyKutered as SecoulClaan matter at tie
Santa Fe Postotfioe.
ctATSS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Dally, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by mall
Dally, three months, tij mall
Daily, aix month, by mall
Daily, oue year, by umil
Weekly, per month

$
1

2.00
4 00

7.60
25

per quarter

(Veekly,

.25
10

I U0

75

Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

I.W
1

00

SThe New Mexican it the oldest newspaper lu New Mexioo. it ia aeut to every
Poatoltice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the Intelligent and progressive people of the southweat,
ADVERTISING

BATES.

Wanted One oent a word each Insertion,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading Looal Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line eaoh insertion.
Displayed Xwo dollars an inch, single column, per month in Daily. .One dollar an
such, single column, in either English or
Soauish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on
receipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

MONDAY. FEBRUARY

Call for Republican

5.

Territorial

Convention,
A delegate convention of the Republican; voters of the territory of New
Mexico is hereby called to meet In the
city of Socorro at 10 o'clock on the
morning of Saturday, the 17th day of
March, 1900, for the purpose of electing
six delegates and six alternates to rep
resent the territory at the Republican
national convention, to be held in the
city of Philadelphia on the 19th day of
June, 1900, for the purpose of nominating candidates for president and vice
president of the United States to be
voted' for at the presidential election,
Tuesday, November 6, 1900.
The Republican electors of this territory and all those who believe in the
principles of the Republican party and
Indorse its policies are cordially invited
to unite under this call to take part in
the selection of delegates to this convention. The several counties will be
entitled to representation aa follows:
Delegates.
14
Bernalillo
2
Chaves
6
Oolfax
6
Dona Ana

Eddy
Grant

2

Guadalupe
Lincoln
Mora
Otero
Rio Arriba

4

Saul Juan
San Miguel
Santa Fe
Taos

Union
Valencia

4

4
.'

7
3
9
2
13
9
6
4
9

113
Total
Alternates will not be recognized.
Proxies will only be recognized If held
by citizens of the; same county from
which delegates giving the proxy were

elected.

County conventions shall be held on
or before the 10th day of March, 1900.
County committees will take proper
action and call county conventions at
such times and places as they may deem
test before or on that date.
Chairmen and secretaries of the county conventions are urgently requested
o forward true copies of the proceedings of such and the names of the delegates elected to the territorial convention to the secretary of this committee
by first mall after the close of such con-

vention.
(Where there are no regularly organized county committees the members of
thle committee for such county are authorized andi directed to perform the
duties of county committee and act acJOHN S. CLARK,
cordingly.
Chairman.
MAX. FROST, Secretary.
Bamtia Fe, February 5, 1900.

New Mexico may not become a state
scon as she should, but can continue
to deserve admission and not weary of
wB doing, even if denied a right which
hould not be Withheld.

U

The lawyer and the banker at Springer who sent a remonstrance to congress
signed by themselves only, against admission of New Mexico to statehood,
mm know there are others. A petition
has! been circulated In Springer and
Blgmed by mine out of every ten taxpayers In the city, declaring themselves
favorable to the admission of New Mexico as a state.

A Money
bUt tW
efflt6fatl9 MSJU
Thef
Dl.buiWj inieriuii.
tors from
ttate, and one of The coal company mining in the Cap
them dare not take the stand and 'fees ital! field in Lincoln county now emup as to how he got there from
ploys 3u0 miners, although the mines
are only in the development stage, and
no chamber was
In Wisconsin the legislature has en until a few days ago
out. Yet the production has
acted r hiw requiring all lobbyists to turned
reached fifteen cars daily. Nearly every
register their names and state- what
was brought from
bills they oppose or promote, anil by one of the miners
for
this
states
eastern
work, as no sur
are
or
what persons
corporations they
in the terrifound
be
could
labor
plus
employed. The Badger state lobbyists
like gold minare supposed to now come out of their tory. The coal Industry,
no other enterprise,
holes. This will be a very handy ar- ing, competes with
and the cost of production is almost
members
of
such
legthe
for
rangement
A community re
islature aa wish to know whom to entirely for labor.
medium
the
of
much
ceives
circulating
cultivate or avoid, provided the lobbyLincoln counists don the brand as the law requires. as a result of the mining.
ty is fortunate in having such resources
them In possession
Colonel Bryan and his New England and also in having
which converts
followers have held a love feast among of an energetic company
as rapidly as
into
coal
the
money
out
that
cold
themselves and given It
hisitrip into that part of the country
has worked wonders. Colonel Bryan Is
Republicans Working Harmoniously.
a hopeful cuss, or he would long ago
The rteDUblicans who assembled at
have given up the ghost. The Are of his
earn
own eloquence warms his imagination, the caDltal last Saturday were all
to push the
est
determination
their
in
a
of
and when he has delivered himself
the coming year,
speech, he is as delighted with the as- party interests during
surance which his own mind gives him so that the majority to be scored at the
of ultimate success as a southern dar- next election will be double that of the
There is no disaffection
key who goes into a trance at a revi last campaign.
reference to Indorsing
val, is that he is already in sight of the in the party with
the policy of the national administra
pearly gates.
tion in all oarticulars. The administra
tion has done well, and the Republicans
Land Court for the Islands.
of New Mexico do not hesitate to say so.
The New Mexican some months ago They said so two years ago with their
expressed an opinion that it would be votes, approving of the Republican tar
necessary for this government to au iff and sound money policy and electthorize some competent tribunal to set ing 'by a handsome majority the candi-rln'ttie titles to lands in Porto Rico and oth
for delegate to congress nominated
er territory acquired from Spain, and upon a platform in line with Republican
that the experience and special quali ideas, and retiring a delegate wno won
fications of the court of private land In the days when the people were misclaims, which has made a study of the takenly indorsing free silver coinage.
Spanish land laws and done excellent
work ini New Mexico and Arizona, is
The national Prohibition party's re
well qualified for the work. In the an
will be carefully gathered to
mains
nual report of Attorney General Griggs
soon at Chicago and an effort
gether
to the senate and house of representathe organization. Pre
made to
tives, which has just been issued from aumablv revivify
it will nominate some dummy
the government printing office, that off!
nresldenit. and thus lead off some
cial states that the necessity of such a for
from the support of the
Republicans
court 'to consider land matters after
real
political body in
progressive
only
awhile In the Philippines can- scarcely
Prohibitionists should,
The
the
country.
be questioned, and that it will certainly
Colonel Bry
be needed at an early date for Porto to be consistent, nominate
an. Who "never takes' a drap," while it
Rico.
is being related by a ministerial lecturer
in the east that President McKinley s
Just Plain Republicans.
caterer at the white house serves min
This year it will not be fashionable eral water dashed with something live
with Republicans to prefix adjectives ly.
to show what sort of Republicans they
are, and the word silver will become ob
Senator Warren of Wyoming has ansolete so far as members of that party
his opposition to the proposed
are concerned. Just plain Republicans, nouncedwith
the Argentine republic betreaty
Will
be
that is what nearly all of them
cause it would place the wool of that
hereafter. Those who fought earnestly
with, the product
to secure silver legislation must mow ad- country in competition'in
the home marof the United States
mit that the country is getting along all
ket. The Wyoming senator declares the
measures
boost
to
the
without
right
DroDosltion originates with manufac
white metal, and that nothing is wrong
of woolen goods and with buyers
turers
with the currency system after all.
secured the fleece of the
who
have
What was needed was a restoration, of
for shipment Into this
southern
republic
confidence upon the part of the world,
country. The Argentine wools would
of
the
this
country,
people
including
undersell the American prodthat nothing was to be done to disturb certainly
uct
at
prices, and make the
present
simnow
the financial system, which is
thereby deunprofitable,
industry
again
ilar to that of all great nations, and
In the
the
enjoyed
prosperity
stroying
builded upon a rock, as It were. When
west of late, to a very great extent.
this 'confidence was established by the
elevation of President McKinley and a
There Is no city east of California
Republican congress, andVthe tariff sysconcerts
tem was restored under which the coun- whose bands give open-'aexcept Santa Fe.
try had before seen its greatest activ- thnough the winter
as much music in many
ity, things industrial began, to hum, and There may be
now the money of the country is all cities as In the capital of New Mexico,
1s one of the few places
working, and a great many millions but Santa Fe
give
have been sent over from Europe which Where the temperature does not chills
were withdrawn from America during cymbals the shivers and cornets
if they attempt open-ai- r
performances.
the Bryanic scare.
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It Might Have Been Taylor.

Whatever sympathy may be felt for
the slaughtered Democratic claimant of
the governorship of Kentucky, let it not
be forgotten that he was not elected to
the office. Outside of Kentucky no
newspaper has recently asserted that
he was entitled to the office, and only
extremely partisan journals In that
state have upheld him In his claim.
Probably Goebel himself did not believe
that he was elected, although he
thought he should have been. He and
his stalwarts proposed to take the office
any way, by getting a partisan legislature to declare him elected after the
Democratic election commission had
certified that Governor Taylor was
elected. Threats of violence and political death were freely made by the Goebel element against the election commissioners, and later against members
ofthe legislature, who should oppose
him. That violence waa feared by Governor Taylor and hia friends is shown
by the fact that a considerable guard
of volunteer citizens from the mountains went to Frankfort and camped In
the building where the executive offices
are located, and Governor Taylor deemed It prudent to remain almost con
stantly In this building within reach of
these defenders. That one of them,
whether Republican; or
Democrat, opposed to thes stealing of
the office by the tyrant of the Demo
cratic party, overstepped the bounds of
moderation, lost his head and commit
ted murder is regretted and condemned
by all good men, but the Individual vlolence might very easily have been on
the other side of the house had Gov.
Taylor not kept off the street, where he
would have encountered the swagger
Ing partisans of Goebel.
antl-Goeb-

The dispensaries or saloons conducted by the state of South Carolina received in the year 1S99 from the sale of
liquors $1,158,081.39. The net profit was
The money went for the
$414,181.84.
most part to the school fund of the state
and to the counties and cities. South
Carolina has not a very large nor very
rich population, yet the people evidently
do their duty toward the state by patronizing the public bar, and the governor has no occasion to repeat the historical remark once made to the governor of North Carolina.

If

cannonading would reduce a
then Ladysmith
garrison,
should have been battered into surren-- .
der long ere this. Lack of food by the
defenders, a short supply of ammunition
and the prevalence of fever will make
an army like that of General White
r,
but the mere boom of cannon, a
fewi violent deaths and the smashing of
building will not make them capitulate
when they know that an army of their
countrymen Is fighting to reach them
and drive away the enemy camped at
the gates.
Democrats of New Mexico are
Mceplng in their laager, and are without
ammunition for a campaign. The Republicans hold all the outposts and cover the territory. The burghers lon.t ago
joined the ranks of the party that
brought protection to their homes and
chief Industry, and the contingent of
the Democratic army which has not
gone to Texas or deserted the ranks are
atbtfled to remain In obscurity, hide In
the trenches and permit event's to take
thed course without participation by
the party and men who have gone Into
forced retirement from the scene,

Th

'When railways prosper so do employes. The El Paso & Northeastern
Railway Company has Just given its
conductors, engineers and firemen an
increase of $20 per month In, the salary
of each .while brakemen will receive $15
more per month.

fetrr

they

do

kot case,

(Albuquerque Citizen.)
Those who are opposing Statehood for
New Mexico should bear In mind that
Montana received 37,000 additional citi
zens the first year after statehood was
conferred.
LAS C K U CES LE TTE
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Hie New Mexican Printing Company Carries a Complete
Stock of Blank Legal Forms in Conformity with the

Partial

Laws of New Mexico, and the Following is a
Activity In Dona Aua Count- yOther Matters,
List of Those in General Use.
Las (.'luce, N. M., February 3. lion.
W. R. McCormlck is probably the most
Miscellaneous.
extensive mining man, and holds great
Mining Blank, In Conformity lo
er interests In large mining properties
TerStates
United
the
and
Bond for deed.
in Mexico, New Mexico and Arizona,
ritorial Luwi.
Bond, general form.
than any other man that comes to Las
SBond of Indemnity.
Amended location notice.
Cruces. Mr. McCormick Is here y
Agreement of publisher.
Notary's record.
on business, and is on the way to Mex
Proof of labor.
Promissory notes.
ico. Your correspondent had a discusCertificate of marriage.
Lode mining location.
sion with him relating to the general
Placer mining location.
Application for bounty for kil.mg
outlook for mining, for the present and
Title bond to mining property.
wild animals.
the future, in the territories of New
Official bond.
Miniiig deed.
Mexico and Arizona. I am convinced
Letters of guardianship.
Mining lease.
the prospects were never so cheering
Coal declaratory statement.
Administrator's bond and oath.
and promising before, and the future is
Notice of right to water.
Assessor's quarterly reports.
full of hope for us. Mr. McCormick and
Forfeiture notices or publishing out Declaration In
Col. G. A. Dunbar,
his brother-in-laassumpsit.
notice.
own the Excelsior copper mine entire,
Declaration in assumpsit on note.
near here, and are working it day and Stock Blanks, Conform to the
Sheriffs sale.
night with excellent results. He also
Regulations Established by
Notice of public sale.
Modoc
and
owns large interests in the
Cattle Sanitary Board.
Satisfaction of mortgage.
Bill of sale, animals not bearing vendTorpedo mines, which he says 'are payAssignment of mortgage.
or's recorded brand.
ing handsomely, and operations at all
Application for license.
of them are being greatly enlarged and
Bill of sale, animals bearing vendor's
Lease.
the output of ore increased.
recorded brand.
of personal property.
Lease
a
had
also
has
Your correspondent
Certificate of brand.
Application for license, game and
call from Judge Humphrey, of Junction
U111 of sale, range delivery.
y
gaming table.
City, K'an., who 'has returned
Authority to gather, drive and hanChattel
mortgage.
from the mountains with the surveying
recorddle animals bearing owner's
iower of attorney.
party of Deputy United States Surveyor
ed brand.
Acknowledgment.
George Lynch, who has been out since
to gather, drive and hanMortgage deeds.
the 18th of January surveying a half Authority
redle animals not bearing owner's
Option.
dozen claims for patents, in which
corded brand.
Sheriff's flexible cover pocket docket
Judge Humphrey Is interested, and
Notice of protest.
Justices of the Peace Blanks.
talks encouragingly about it. The judge
Notaries' notice of publication.
arresto.
de
Auto
future.
in
us
often
to
the
visit
expects
bond and oath.
Guardian's
de
Auto
Its
for
been
prision.
week
has
The
conspicuous
Receipt books.
Appeal bond.
social gatherings among the ladies. Mrs.
Laws of N. M. English and Spanish.
Appeal bond, criminal.
Brannigan gave the most interesting
N. M. Supreme Court Reports.
and entertaining party to about twenty
Appearance bond.
Pattlson's Forms of Pleadings and
Bond to keep the peace.
ladles, who enjoyed It immensely. A
Practice.
as
Declaraclon
for
was
won,
contended
and
jurada.
prize
Warranty deeds.
Fianza para guardar la pax.
was also the booby prize. The contenQuit claim deeds.
Forcible entry and detainer, comtion was over the drawing of an owl on
plaint.
paper with a pencil which Was handed
Spanish Blanks
Forcible entry and detainer, sumaround to each lady, who did her best,
Contrato de partldo.
mons.
but It is said such creatures as were
Notas obligaclones.
Bond replevin.
drawn by some of them have never been
Aviso de venta publlca.
merriment
equaled anywhere, and the
Replevin writ.
Documento Garantlzado.
in
they had over it was
Replevin affidavit.
Hlpoteca de blenes muebles.
the extreme.
Peace proceedings, complaint.
externa
Documento
garantlzado.
One of our most charming young laWarrant.
forma.
dles, Miss May de Mier, daughter of Mr.
Commitment, J. P.
Documento de hlpoteca.
nd! Mrs, John R. de Mier, was married
Attachment affidavit.
Execution, forcible entry and deon the evening of the 31st of December
Attachment bond.
tainer.
to Mr. Rollne Banner, both of Las CruAttachment writ.
Subpoena.
ces. Miss Maude McFie, cousin of the
summon
as
garnishee.
.ttachment,
Capias comp'alnt
bride, acted as bridesmaid, and her
Execution.
Search warrant
was
best
de
Mr.
Mier,
brother,
Eugenie
Justices' aommoni.
on
man. The young couple have gone
PRICKS MADE
x bridal tour, and carry with them the
congnatulatlonsi 'and best wishes of ev- Onr Blanks can also be Bought of S. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque; J.
erybody in Las Cruces.
Ross Forsyth, Oerrillos) Aragon Bros., Alamogordo; Mrs. H, M,
The Woman's Improvement Associa
tion will give an entertainment between
Beed, Bland.
the 22d and 26th of this month, In which
the orchestra will assist. Pull particulars will be given when I write again
next week.
EUROPEAN PLAN.
The "Industrials" of the Southern
enan
Sunday-schoMethodist
gave
tertainment at the church last evening.
There was vocal and Instrumental muSpecial Rates by Week or
sic and recitations. A paper was read
Month.
C.
E.
Mrs.
Wade.
by
Maj. W. H. Llewellyn has returned
from. Boston much improved In health,
and looks like a new man.
The Rev. J. N. McClure, of Albuquerque, will begin a series of meetings at
the Methodist church on Monday evening that will likely continue a week or
more.
The arrivals at the San Bernardo hotel, February 1 and 2, were as follows:
Samuel Hughes, San Andrea; John
Patrick, Membrillo; L. B. Bray, Eufau-la- ,
Ala.; H. D. Bowman, Meailla Park;
George E. Morrison, Denver; W. E.
Crane, Minneapolis, Minn.; John P.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas flooring at
Owen, Albuquerque, N. M.; M. Berquot,
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on s
Organ, N. M.; A. Karr, El Paso; Walkgeneral Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain
er Gayles, Membrillo; L. T. Madden El
N.
M.;
Paso; George Lynch, Hatch,
Clem Russell, Denver;. Francis I. Lee,
Peoria, 111.; "W. W. Cox, San Augustine;
F. T. Anderson, Mrs. Dudley A. Tyng,
Chicago; J. L. Austin, Joe Fitzglbbons,
Modoc mine; C. B. Rogers, El Paso; W.
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
A. Connor, Gold camp; James V. Humphrey, Junction City, Kan.
Pecos Valley ft Northeastern By.
E. C. WADE, SR.
Peooa ft Northern Texas By,
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
Pecos Biver Bailroad,
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the
To tie last.
subject, is narrated by him as follows:
The quick route to market.
Via the Santa Fe Route.
"I was in a most dreadful condition. My
Three limes a week from Santa Fe
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunken,
In improved
This line offers exceptional facilities
tongue coated, pain continually in back
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
and sides, ho appetite gradually grow- to stock shippers, in the way of rates,
Better than ever before, at lowest
time and shipping conveniences. Good
ing weaker day by day. Three physi- water
oosslble rates.
and shipping pens at all principal
cians had given me up. Fortunately, a
Experienced excursion conductors,
friend advised trying 'Electric Bitters'; points.
Also dally service between Santa Fe
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
and to my great Joy and surprise, the rates can be obtained
ana Kansas uity ana umcago.
at several points
first bottle made a decided Improveon this line.
Correspondence solicited.
ment. I continued their use for three
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
Full particulars ptnmptly furnished
a SANTA FE RY
THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA
weeks, and am now a well man. I know upon application to
SANTA FE, N. M.
they saved my life, and robbed the B.W. Martindeli,,
D. H. Nichols,
grave of another victim." No one should
General Mgr.
Actg. G. F. & P. A.
New Mexico Reports, publish
fall to try them. Only 50 cts., guaranter's price, at New Mexican.
Amarlllo, Texas.
Carlsbad) N. M.
store.
at Fischer & Co.'s
Miniiig

'ATTRACTING HOMESEEKERS.
.)
(Albuquerque
Quite a number of parties from the
states who propose to settle In this section of the Rio Grande valley are looking for locations, having been attracted
by the prospect of better Irrigation facilities through the completion of the
low line canal.
Journal-Democrat-

.

THE GOVERNOR'S REPORT.
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
We acknowledge the receipt of a copy
of Governor Otero's excellent report to
the secretary of the interior. It deserves
and is receiving much praise and will
undoubtedly be the means of correcting
many erroneous ideas current in the
east relative to New Mexico. The document is said to be the most complete
report ever submitted by a governor of
a territory.

W. 8. HABBOt'N,

known on application.

palaes

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

CHAS. W. DUDROW. Prop

SHOULD BE BETTER PAID.
(Dona Ana County Republican.)
The Salary of the governor of New
Mexico is only $2,600 per annum, and
that of each of the judges of the su- eed,
drug
preme court $3,000. The Silver City Enterprise and the New Mexican, In commenting on these Items, call attention
to the fact that they are entirely too
small, and the former journal, 1n mentioning a bill which has been Introduced
into both houses of congress to increase
the salaries of the supreme court Judges,
To Make Gold Standard Slick,
suggests that the chief justice should
Senator Teller says that as American receive $5,500, the associate judges $5,000
bonds bring a higher premium than and the governor also $5,000. The sugCounty.
those of any other country, and Ameri
gestions are godd ones, and will meet
can credit Is excellent, there is no need with the 'approval of every
Grant
citizen.
to have a statute fix gold as the standSan Miguel
ard of the country. If it were certain
.'
Colfax
, . .
GOVERNOR'S
ever
THE
secure
REPORT.
of
no
that
president might
Bernalillo
some
than
the
fice upon
other issue
(Clayton Enterprise.)
Dona Ana
This office wishes to acknowledge re- Chaves
money question, and then proceed to establish a silver standard by a mere or ceipt of the report of Governor Otero Socorro
der to his secretary of the treasury, as to the secretary of the Interior. The re. Santa Fe
,
Colonel Bryan said he would do, to pay port Is far reaching in its scope, con- Lincoln
.....
Union
Obligations In silver when holders wish taining something over 400 pages. It
;
Eddy
deof
state
the
resources, present
only gold, then the legislation upon this gives
Mora
subject would be superfluous. The Re velopment, population and possibilities Otero
publicans have a good opportunity to of New Mexico In quite a comprehen- Rio Arriba
make It Impossible for any one man to sive style. The mapsi and pictures In- Sierra
reverse the system which In 1896 the corporated! therein are magnificent, and San Juan
people approved. So the gold standard the pleas made for statehood are simply Guadalupe
Valencia
is to be braced by a statute. When the unanswerable.
Taos
people get ready to recede, from this sysCattle Sanitary Board
SELECTED THE RIGHT MAN.
tem they can do so bj'electlng a conTerritorial Land Commission
(R o well Register.)
gress and president for the purpose. The
fees
r
Governor Otero has won) the hearty Incorporation
law may then be repealed, and the matNew Mexico Penitentiary
ter left open for action by the president commendation and good will of the cit- First Judicial District
or by contrary enactment by congress. izens of Lincoln county by appointing Second Judicial District
The Republican
administration and E. W. Hurlbert, the Lincoln attorney, Third Judicial District
congress were chosen for a purpose, and as county commissioner to succeed Mr. Fourth Judicial District
they propose to accomplish It In a way Cronln, deceased, and thus putting an Fifth Judicial District
that will last until the people vote for end to the suspense under which they
Total.
a different policy.
were laboring,

Secretary.

Sauta Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Ma-onHall at 7 :30 p. m.
Addison Walker,

Abthub Seliqman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Commander? No. 1,
Regular conclave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonio Hall at 7:80 p. m,
S. G. Cahtvhiqht, E. C.
F. S. Davis,
Beoorder.

I.

Territorial

Total.

Purposes.

fair-mind-

J.

L. Burnside

M. Romero
A. E. Burnam
J. L. Perea

J. Shaublln
J. A. Gllmour
Abran Abeyta
Fred Muller
Henry Lutz
Nep. Martinez
J. P. Mattheson
J. B. Martinez
D. M. Sutherland
.'
J. H. Sargent
W. M. Robinson
C. H. McHenry
S. Martinez
Solomon Luna
D. Cordova
J. A. LaRue, Secretary
A. A. Keen, Commissioner
George H. Wallace, Ter. Secy.
H. O. Bursum, Superintendent.
A. M. Bergere, Clerk
H.P. Owen, Clerk
J. E. Griffith, Clerk
Secundlno Rimero, Clerk
J. P. Mitchell, Clerk

30,938 68
23,907 90
23,085 75
23,318 63
17,973 72
17,588 48
14,546 20
12,905 69
8,295 84
8,277 35
7,123 57
6,986 36
3,618 33
3,212 15
2,285 00
2,219 98
1,910 20
756 15
196 81
2,500 00
4,904 30
441 00
314 50
319 90
307 25
321

$ 13,669

.

10,988
10,283
10,355
8,387
7,358
6,576
6,072
3,498
3,686
3,097
3,157
1,603
1,531
1,106
1,068
786

20
03

00
37

68
77

60
73
74
21
58
08
21

03

32
51
75
368 30
91 96

hall. Vliltiug brothers arwayiweloome.
AljaJL. nvAV, kit v. ,
J. L. Zimmibman, Keoordlng Secretary.

BNCAMPMBNT No. 8, 1. 0. O.
CENTENNIAL
,
...
n - tj
,h. iMnnH Ann
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd el- lowrnau; Tinting pawiarenj
.
11 All. UW1UU. - ,
John L. ZniMSBMAN,8oribe.

w.

MYBTLK

RBUJS&AH

i7.tt.an i.nnrjR Nn. s. I. o. O. P.. meat
every Friday evening in Odd Fellowi hall
San Franeiieo itreet. VUlting brother! welL- - M. BBOWH, N. Q.
oome.
John

V.

scabs, seoretarT.

IC. OB1 IP
SA NT A FB LODGE No. 2, K.

of P. Regular

meeting every Tuetday evening at 7:30 o'olook
at Cattle hall. Vliit Ing knight given a corDavid M. Warra,
dial weloome.
Chancellor Commander,
W. N. Townsknd,

K.ofB.andS.
--

O. TJT.

A..

W.

LODGE No. 8, A. O. U. W., meeti
every teoond and fourth Wednesday!, 8 p. m,
W. L. Jonbs, Master Workman.
GOLDEN

John

Siabs, Beoorder

C.

33.

I3. O. ELKS.

Santa Fe Lodge No. 160, B. P. O. E hold! it!
on the second and fourth
regular iesslous
Wednesday! of eaoh month. Visiting brothers are Invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Easley, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Asdkbws Secretary,

CAitDS.

PROFESSIONAL

ATTOBNfilg AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,

Attorney

at Law, Santa Fa,

New Uexieo.

CHAS. A. 8PIE8S.
Attorney at law. Will praotloe In all terrl
torlal court. East Lai Vegas, N, M.
GEO.W. KNAHBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections
specialty.
searching title

and

Offloe

EDWARD L. BABTLETT,
New llnlao. Ofllo
Santa
.
Catron Block.

F,

Lawyer

CHAS. F. BASLE T,
(Late Surveyor General.)

Attorney at Law, Banta Fe, N. M. Land and
mining butlntu a specialty.
R. C. GORTNXR,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for tha
1st Judicial district, oountlei of Santa Fe, Sap
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taoi. Praotloe in alllo
oourU of the territory. Offloe in the
Building and Court House, Santa Fe
New Mexioo.
B. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Boa
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices in
Supreme and all District Court! of New
Mexico.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotloe In all Territorial
Court of Claims,
Courts. Commissioner
Colleetloni and title searching. Rooms 8 aud
Splegalberg Block.

INBITBANCK.
S. E. LANKARD,
Insurane Agent. Office! Catron Block, 1C
Side of Plaaa. Represent the largest oom- doing business in the territory of
ewMexloo.ln both life, Ere and aoolden

Insurane.

DENTISTS.
Dentist.

,
D.W.MANLET,
Southwest Corner of Plaia

Office,

ovr Fischer's Drug Store.

AND

ALAM0C0RD0

"

&

SACRAMENTO

RYS

MOUNTAIN

TIME TABLE NO. 2

.Mountain Time
Territorial
Institutions. Miscellaneous. Train No, 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30 a. m.
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. , 7:15 p. m.
7,052
5,624
5,539
5,287
4,265
3,777
3,354
3,034
1,771
1,878
1,584
1.617
826
743
477
498
402

63
79
17

23
46
50
73
48
64
9
41

05
38
39
36
63
95
155 46
42 82

10,206
7,295
7,263
6,678
5,320
6,453
4,614
3,797
3.025
2,714
3,441
2,313
1,188
938

85
08 Train No.

1 ar Alamogordo..
2:45 p. m.
Train No. 3 lv. Alamogordo. . . 3:20 p, m.
04
,Dauy except, ounaay.j
58 Connects at Alamogordo with stage line
.o Nogals, Mescalero, Ft. Stanton
15
,.
White Oaks.
88

58

44
46
33
58

23

83
74
701 32

652 85
730 60
333 39

63 03

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on the.

lUMOGOROO

4

SURAME1T0

THAT

.

MOOMII flilLWIj

FAMOUS

ROUTE"

"CLOUD CLIMBING
And Cool Off At

"Clondoroft"
of the

lonthwMt
fpot
ftr .Information of iny kind rtgardlnjK

The Breathing

M railroads or rh

countradjacent

ihfnjp

W bnorVnjato

530 55
547 25
9218,512

u.u.

no.

ujvui,

F. : Regular meeting flnt and third Tuesday
of eaon montb at uaa jeuowi nnu. t uimihi
brothen and ilaten weloome.
Hiss Sallib VanAbsdkll, Noble Grand,
Miss Tbsbii Call, Secretary.

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN

15

68

O. O. E
PARADISE
LODQB
No. 2, 1. 0.O. P., meeti
every Thursday even-Inat Odd Fellowi

,

Collector.

H.P.

K. T.

Territorial fax Collections for November and December, 1899.

,

W. M.

F. P, Cbichton,

side-splitti-

.

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,

Montexuma Lodge Mo. 1, A.
F. A A. U. Regular communication first Monday!
eaoh month at Masonic Ha
at 7 190 p. to.

rtM.W
I

93,688 10

9 47,931 03

6(J,'516 75

la.HiggjMf

mammmmmmmmam
Plotuvei of Electricity.
Is
The photography of lightning
science's latest achievement. These are HOME THEY BROUGHT HER WARRIOR
DEAD.
called "electrogiaphs," and are consid
ered of irreat value in the future knowl
Home they brought her warrior deadj
ertim nf
It is well known
She nor swooned nor uttered cry;
that a nerson struck bv lichtnine bears
AH her maidens, watching, raid,
an ImDrosslon resembllne a tree. The
"She must weep or she will die."
electrograph has proved that this is be
Then
they praised him, aoft and low,
i
cause lightning itself has a
Called him worthy to be loved,
.shaDe. which alwavs leaves a vivid im
Truest friend and noblest foe,
oresslon wherever it strikes. In this
Yet the neither spoke nor moved.
respect It U similar to the famous modi
a maiden from her place,
Stole
u.lne. Hnatpf.tAr'R Stomach Bitters, whicl
Lightly to the warrior stept,
also leaves its impression thatof health
Took the face cloth from the face,
upon every one wno uses n. id
Yet the neither moved nor wept.
irreat snclttc is for nil stomach ills, sue
as dyspepsia, constipation, biliousness,
Rote a nurae of ninety yeari,
Set hli child upon her knee;
malaria, kidney trouble, and all ailments
Like aumrner tempest came the tears
wmcn arise from impaired aigesnon. it
"Sweet, my child, I live for thee."
will not offend the weakest stomach.
trec-liK-

Alfred Lord Tennyson.

I

An Appropriate Costume.

am going to a masquerade ball this

evening and I want an appropriate
1 Mrs. Middlerib's Letter
areas, be said to the costumer.
What is your business'.'
Oh, I am a milkman.
Ah! Then you'd better put on a pair A Story of a Wife Who Exasperated
Her Husband unintentionally.
of pumps and go disguised as a water- fail. unio state Journal.

"I think I

would go crazy with pain
were it not for Chamberlain's Palm
Halm," writes Mr. W. H. Stapleton,
Ilermluie, Pa. "I have been afflicted
with rheumatism for several years and
have tried remedies without number, but
Palm Balm is the best medicine I have
got hold of." One application relieves
the pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Chicago Perplexities.
It is rude for a guest to look at his
watch.
Yes?
And ruder for a host to look at the
clock.
Of course.
Well, how do polite people ever get
away from each other? Chicago Kecoru.

I

-
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Personal For .Ladies.
THE MONTHLY PERIOD IS THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
A
suffer longer from uncertainties.
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mms. M.

GUARANGulllaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses; with her
French Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure In 44 years. Will
not Injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Gulllaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.60 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, but order immediately. Address MME lit. GUILLAUME,
GalvM ton, Texas.

strength elements art
manufactured,
and
from there they are
distributed to blood.
bone, brain muscle
and nerve. If
you want to
be
begin tostart
strong,
with the stom-

ach.
Put the
and
digestive
nutritive organs and blood

making glands

in perfect
workmer order.

That is the foundation ofstrength. Exer.
cise puts on the superstructure of development.
To establish the stoniaci and the digestive and nutritive functons in perfect
health, there is no mediciie so sure and so
satisfactory as Dr. Pierce'sGolden Medical
It strengthen the stomach,
Discovery.
enriches the blood, nourishes the nerves,
and regulates the function of every vital
organ of the body.
" About twelve yeors ago I v9 suddenly taken

ter?"
"I don't see how they can do it," she
said, after an Interval of silence.
"Why don't you look at the postmark,
then?" he growled. "Maybe that would

tell you."
She read on, silent and unimpressed,
for two or three lines further, and
then with an exclamation of astonishment said:
"How very low!"
"Ah, well," her husband snarled.
"I'm glad to learn something about
that letter at last It's about your uncle Marcus' family, Isn't It?"
She did not hear or heed. She glued
her eyes to that precious letter and
went on ejaculating at irregular Inter-

said:
"I wonder who it can be from?" She
looked at the stamp.
"I can't make out the postmark," Mrs.
Mlddlerlb said, carefully studying that
guide to the authorship of letters. "It
isn't Perrysville. It looks something like
Tonawanda, but I don't know anybody
In Tonawanda. I wonder If it isn't in-

tended for York? Cousin Ann Jackson
used to visit In York. Why don't they
make the postmark plainer, I wonder?
all!
There is no better medicine for the I believe It's Indianapolis, after
Then It's from Eleanor McPherson,
babies than Chamberlain's Cough Remwhose husband you met last summer
edy. Its pleasant taste and prompt and In Canada. It Isn't
Indianapolis; it's
offectual cures make it a favorite with Lacon.
That's where Lllias Marshall
children.
It quickly lives. That isn't au L, either. No; it's
mothers and small
cures their coughs and colds, preventing
New Philadelphia, Ills. I can make
or other serious conse it out now. Don't you remember? Uncle
pneumonia
quences. It also cures croup and has Abner Beasix went out there in the
boon used In tens of thousands of cases grindstone business. I wonder If anywithout a single failure so far as we have thing has oh, pshaw, it's what is It?
oh, now I see
been able to learn. It not only cures It's E;
Rome. Why, it must be from oh, dear
soon
as
the
as
croup, but when given
me, it isn't Rome, either. I can't make
.croupy cough appears, will prevent the It out at all."
attack. In cases of whooping cough It
And she turned It over and looked
liquefies the tough mucus, making It mournfully at the receiving stamp on
easier to expectorate, and lessens the the back.
"It was received here at 7 o'clock
severity and frequency of the paroxysms
of coughing, thus depriving that disease this morning," she said finally. "Now,
For where would a letter have to come
of all dangerous conseqnences.
from to get here at 7 o'clock? If you
sale by A. C. Ireland.
knew that, we could tell where it came
His Impression Confirmed.
from."
He I s'pose dls t'lng over me eye don't
"Let me look at It," said Mr. MlddleImprove me appearance."
rlb, who was beginning to fidget with
.
His Friend Dat's right!
Say, you
look tougher dan yer picture in de Impatience.
"No," replied the wife, turning back
Rogues' gallero! Puck.
to the postmark once more. "I can see
If the reader of this should chance to what It Is now. It's Spartansburg, Ky.
know of any one who is subject to at- Sarah Blanchard went there after she
It
tacks of bilious colic he can do him no married. I expect she wants to
isn't
either; it's Gridley.
greater favor than to tell him of Cham- That'sSpartansburg,
where Cousin Janie Buskirk
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea lives. Her husband went out there and
Remedy. It always gives prompt relief. bought a grist mill. I wonder if she's
For sale by A. C. Ireland.
coming on this summer? I hope, if she
does, she won't bring the children. But
A Double Meaning.
It isn't from her, either. I think that it
Mike An' phwhere's O'Flynn now?
Is Mount Pleasant oh! It's from Aunt
- Pat Bedad, he's under the ground.
Harriet Murdoch, and I know they've
Mike-De- ad?
all been killed In that dreadful cyclone.
' Pat Niver a bit. He's got a job
I can't open the letter, my hand tremdlggln' coal. Detroit Free Press.
bles so. Do you know the last thing I
An Editor's Life Saved by Chamber- said to her when she' moved out west?
lain's Cough Remedy.
I said
It isn't Mount Pleasant, eiDuring the early part of October, 1896, ther. There are only five letters in it
I contracted a bad cold which settled on I can't make anything out of it."
"Perhaps," said Mr. Mlddlerlb, with
my lungs and was neglected until I
inflecfeared that consumption had appeared a slight tinge of sarcasm In his
tion "perhaps we'd better send after
in an incipient state. J was constantly
the carrier who brought it. He may
coughing and trying to expel something know."
1
which could not. I became alarmed
"But it Is so tantalizing," complained
and after giving the local doctor a trial Mrs. Mlddlerlb, "to receive a letter and
bought a bottlo of Chamberlain's Cough then not be able to tell who or where It
Remedy and the result was immediate is from."
"Did you ever try opening a letter to
improvement, and after I had used three
husbottles my lungs were restored to their ascertain these facts?" asked her
band.
PubB.
S.
state.
Edwards,
healthy
The lady looked at him with an exlisher of The Review, Wyaut, III. For pression of speechless disdain upon her
sale by A. C. Ireland.
features and half whispered, "If that
isn't like a man," as though any womNo Compromise. ,
an ever looked into a letter until she
Did the doctor say that outdoor air
had guessed all round her circle of
would hurt you?
friend's and clear through
No; he said outdoor air would do me relatives and
United States postal guide to decide
good, but I mustn't ride around town In the
whence and from whom it came.
any of these ice box cars. Indianapolis
This particular postmark, however,
Journal.
was too "blind" for the most ingenious
TRY ALLEN'S E00T-EA8expert to decipher, and at last, with a
A powder to be shaken into the shoes. deep sigh and a little gesture of despair,
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, Mrs. Mlddlerlb yielded to the Inevitaand get tired easily. If you have smart- ble and resignedly opened the letter,
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- pausing once or twice in the act, howIt cools the feet and makes walk- ever, to look longingly back at the taning easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, talizing postmark.
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
"At last," groaned her husband, who
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all by this time was
burning up with curipain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try it
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe osity.
But she laid the envelope down and
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
Address, Allen 8 Ola.sted, LeRoy,N. Y. looked at It a little while before she
turned to the unfolded letter In her
Mutual Explanations.
hand.
Why, good morning, Mr. Thornhlll.
Her husband by a desperate effort
Good morning, Miss ah Twyman.
controlled his rising wrath, and In a
But I am not Miss Twyman.
voice hoarse and strained besought
Glad to hear ft. I'm not Mr. Thornhlll
her to read the letter, as It was late,
either. Chicago Tribune.
and be should have been down town
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
,
half an hour ago.
Would quickly leave you If you .used Dr. -- She did not answer. She opened the
King's New Life Pills. Thousands of letter, turned the first page to look for
sufferers have proved their matchless the end of It, went back to the first
merit for Sick and Nervous Headaches. page, settled herself In an easy posiThey make pure blood and strong tion and said:
nerves and build up your health. Easy
"Well, I will declare!" Then she read
to take. Try them. Only 25 cents. on In silence and Mr. Mlddlerlb ground
bis teeth. Presently she said:
Money back If not cured. Bold by Fischer ft Co., druggists.
"H'm!"
She read three or four more lines
A Coincidence.
with eager eyes and noiseless lips, and
The Joneses are going to have a silver suddenly exclaimed:
wedding.
"I don't believe it!"
..
Not the Chicago Joneses?
Then she resumed her voiceless peA The Chicago Joneses! It happens that
Mr. and Mrs. Jones have each been rusal of the document and a moment
astonished her husband by lookmarried twenty-fiv- e
years on tho 15th of later
ing up at him and asking:
this month.- - Detroit Journal.
"I wonder If that is so?"
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER
Mr. Mlddlerlb replied In mocking;
Will often cause a horrible Burn, Scald, tones that "it must be so or the postCut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arnica Salve, mark wouldn't have said It;" but
hsj
the best in the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal it. Cures Old Sores,
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons,
YOUR SHOES
Corns, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile SHAKE INTO
cure on earth. Only 25 cts. a box. Curs
a powder. It cures
Allen's Foot-Easguaranteed. Sold by Fischer ft Co.,
v
painful, smarting, nervous feet and indruggists.
growing nails, and Instantly takes the
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
.
The llnotypemachlneof the New Mex greatest comfort discovery of the age.
ican office Is capable of handling any Allen's Foot-Eas- e
makes tight or new
quantity of composition for legal briefs shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
or
a
in snort space
time, rrinting upon sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
lines from this machine li like that of test. Try It today. Sold by all drugnew type, for every Una li specially cast gists and shoe stores. By ma'.l for 5c
when uisd. No blurred or Indistinct in stamps. Trial package FRFB. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Rot. N. Y.
printing eomei from linotype work.
.

eyes were glued to the page once more
and she made no response.
"Oh!" 6he fairly shrieked. "Did you
ever?"
The writhing man at the other end of
the table said he never had, but be
would If this intellectual entertainment
lasted much longer.
"It's too bad," murmured Mrs. Mlddlerlb, turning a page of the letter
without raising her eyes.
"Well, what's too bad?" he broke out
wrathfully. "Who Is the letter from,
and what Is it all about? Either read
aloud or make your comments as mentally as you read."
"I've half a mind to go," she said, in
firm, decided tones.
"Oh, have you?" he interjected with
mild sarcasm. "Shall I go and pack
your trunks while you finish that let-

Mr. Mlddlcrib paused with bis coffee
cup raised half way to bis lips, as his
wife took the letter from the servant.
She turned It over once or twice,
gazed earnestly at the address, and

S8SSBK5!

We all covet strength nd sdmire it. We
look at the marvelous muscular dcvelon
tnent of a Sandow with envy and straight
way resolve ro nuy a par
of dumb bells and get
strong, as if the secret c
strength lay in muscles
Strength begins in th
stomach. It begins
there because there the

vals:
"H'm!"
"Oh, that must be lovely!"
"It can't be the samel"
"I never beard of such a thing!"

"Oh, my goodness!"
Finally she concluded the persusal of
the Important document, sighed and
with profound and exasperating dclib
eration folded It carefully and replaced It In the envelope.
Mr. Mlddlerlb looked at her in blank
amazement.
"Well, by George," he said, "you are
a cool one! Here I've waited full 15
minutes to learn what that blessed letter Is about and all I know about It is
that you couldn't make out the postmark. By George, woman"
"Why, whatever Is the matter with
you?" she exclaimed, with unfeigned
surprise. "Here it is If you want to see
It I didn't suppose you cared to beai

t

.

t.

Ij'imes-Heral-

Perhapi

out-do-

-

d
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forty-nint-

Fnest train west of Chicago; 29 hours SO
minutes Santa Fe to Los Angeles. Pull-

d

Well watered and with good Chester, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising- grain and fruits In sice of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of yean,
fenced or unfenced; shipping; facilities over two railroads.
-

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 35 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, tha
United States Government Laws and Regulations,

"

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. 5. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

con-

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

4THROUGH FAST f'RBIGHTA

JbilL.
TIME TABLE.
(Effective, Nov.

5, 1899,

Coming West
Read Up.
No. 17. No.l.
11:60 p 8:00 a Lv
Santa Fe. Ar. 7:20 n 7:20 p
4:05 a 1:20 pAr Las Vegas Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
9:00 a
. . Raton . . . .Lv. 12:15 p
7:35 a 6:00 d Ar
9:15 a 7:55 pAr ..Trinidad ,lv. lo:au a v:iua
9:35a 8:08 pAr ...El Moro.. ,Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
12:10 p o:J a Ar .. Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:55p
2:30 p 7:05 a Ar Colo.Spr'gs Lv. 6:00al0:40p
5:00ol0:00a Ar . . Denver .. . Lv. 3:20 a 8:00p
11:50 a 10:40 D Ar ..La Junta. Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
6:05 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00 a UMUpAr
Kan. Ulty. .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. .Chicago
IjV. z:iaio:oop

Going East
Read Down.

Coming East
Going West
Read Ud
Bead Down
No. 2 No. 22
No. 17 Nn.l
4:10 p 4:10 p Lv.. Son ta Fe .Ar 2 :10 a 10 :65 a
9:14 a
:IUti ArLoa CerrlllosLv
8 :25 p 7 :55 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv ll:05p 7:30a
11 20 p
Ar....Klnoon....Lv
6:45a
8 45p
9:46a
Ar...Deming...Lv
8 :30 u
Ar. Silver City.Lv
11:30 a
8:30
.Lv
.El
Paso..
Ar..
9:50 a
p
9 :05 pLv Albuquerq'e Ar 10:30 p
12:10d Ar..Ah Fork..Lv o:uua
3:10 pAr.. Presoott ..Lv 4:05 a
:w p ar.. rnoenix ..jjv 9KX)p
8 :25 a Ar Los Anareles Lv 10:1 a
12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
6:45 p ArSan Frano'ooLv 5:30p
The CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
No. 8. Westbound.
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat. 8:00p
LvChicago
Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun. 9:00a
Lv Has. City.
'
"
Lv Denver
8:00p
LvCol. Springs..
:0p
"
"
"
"
Lv Pueblo
7:l5p
"
" 10:40
"
Lv La Junta
p
1:20 a
Thu. Frl. Sat. Mon.
Lv Trinidad
"
2:40 a
Lv Raton
"
" "
Lv Las Vegas.... "
64pa
"
"
" " 10:55
Ar Santa Ke
"
" "
"
8:00 a
Lv Santa Fo
"
"
" 11 :00 a
Ar Albuquerque "
Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
Frl. Sat.
Ar Barstow
"
"
" . l:50p
Ar Los Angeles... "
"
Ar San Diego
6:00p

SEEVIOB

ANDPASSBNO-EE- ,

No. 2. No. 22.

F.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
In tho north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
Latest patorn Pullman Buffet
service. Through cars. No
sleepers. Handsome now chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
F. & P. A.,
It. W. Curtii, T. F. & P. A.,
Darbj snlro, S. W.
El Paso, Texas
El Paso, Texas.
E. P. TURNER, O. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

litjnfip
MB

9

AS HIGH
AS A HOUSE.
The biggest engines In the West haul the Burlinpton'i flying trains out of Denver. They are as high as a house, and
as fast as a whirlwind. They weigh 114 tons apiece, and their
driving wheels measure six feet from rim t3 rim.
It Is worth going East over the Burlington for the sole purpose of seeing and oiding behind one of these monsters.
Two trains a day from Denver to Omaha, Chicago, Kansas
City, and St. Lonis the Chicago Speclel, leaving at 2.50 p. m.
and the Vestlbuled flyer 6t 10;30 p. m.

THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
No. 4 Bastbound.
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1 :40 p
"
"
"
6:00 p
Lv Los Angeles... "
Office
1039 Seventeenth Street.
Denver
0:10 p
Lv Barstow
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent.
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Frl. Snn. 10:60 p
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10 a
Ar Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun. U:50p
Lv Santa Fe
Mon. 8:45a
Ar Las Vegas. ...Tue. Thu. Sat.
BY THE
"
"
"
"
':20 a PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN BY
Ar Raton
"
8:45 a
Ar Trinidad
'
" 11:30 a
"
ArLa Junta
'
."
12:10p
Ar Pueblo
'
Ar Col. Springs.. "
2:30p
(Central Time)
'
"
"
"
Ar Denver
6:00p
Ar Kansas City.. .Wed. Frl Sun. Tue
Train No. 6 leaves Pecos daily at 3:30
2:45 a
A. T. AS, F. Jun.
' 8:18 a p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:45 p. m.
ArFt. Madison
2:15 p
ArChioago
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20
r.The California Limited which runs a. m. Arrive at Roswell at 8:60 a. m.i
four times a week has Pullmans, dining Amarlllo t p. m., connecting' with the
yon can reach
car, Bnffet smoking car (with Barber A., T. & S. F. and tha Colorado and

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

RAILWAY

car (with ladles'
Shop), Observation
parlor), vest! buled and electric lighted
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
cago and Los Angeles. Same service
eastbound.
CHICAGO, MEXICO & CALIFOENIA
LINE
carry through

.

In denominations
of 9100 certificates numbered: 54, 23,
23, 66, 40, 57, 68, 10, 68 and 51. All of
such certificates in series "B" being
dated the 1st day of March, A. D. 1899.
This notice being given In pursuance
of section 3 ot the said act of the legis-

Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

In denominations of
numbered: 18.23, 19,

In the same series

Car,
man, Dining Car,
(with Barber Shop), Observation Car
(with Ladies' Parlor). Vestibnled and
electric-lightethroughout. Four times
a week Mondays, Thursdays, Fridays
and Saturdays, i. a. m., from Santa Fe. lative assembly.
Santa Fe route.
Dated at Santa Fe, New Mexico, January 29, 1900.
J, H. Vacohn,
H.8. Lvtz, Agent.
Treasurer of New Mexico.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Buffet-Smokin- g

12, 1899.)

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norto and Denver
Creede and all points In tho San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west Including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. E. E. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa If desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Sania Fe, N. M
S. K Hoopkb.G. P A,,
Denver Coin.

In the same series

S500 certificates
2, 3.

FOR SALE.

In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of m annual payments with 7
per cent Inter eat Alfalfa, Qraln and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfecttoa.

I

Choice

j

The California Limited

1!,

Roads.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

WEST BOUND
EAST BOUND
No. 426.
LBS No. 425.
5 :i0 p m
11:15 am.. Lv.... Santa Fe..Ar.,
1:15 y m..Lv....Espanola..Lv.. 34.. 3 05 pm
1:60
2:45 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.
53...
pm
3:30 p m. .Lv.... Barranca. .Lv. 60. ..12 .50 p m
5:25 p m I.v.Tres Pledras.Lv . wu...iD:rii am
7:35 p m..Lv....Antonito..Lv. .125... 8:30 am
9:00 p m.,Lv.... Alamosa.. .Lv 153 , 7:15 a m
2:45 n m..Lv
La Veta...Lv. .288. 4:05 a m
3:40 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv. .807 . 1 :33 a m
5 :00 a m . . LvColo apriuss.Lv .339. 11:53 pm
7:35 a m .Ar... Denver.. ..Lv .383 , 9:15p m

Cramped Quarters,
I wonder why Ferjus always puts in
about half of the morning yawning and
stretching himself,
Jin lives in a flat aifl hasn't room to do
it at home. Chicago
Diplomacy.
I road the Presidents message clear
through to Henrv
You did?
Yes; I knew I couldi: t keep awake if
he read It to me. Indi napoils Journal,

35, 34, 47, 45, 7.

RIO GRANDE

(Effective November

"There." remarked Elublood. who had
taken his country coush to a swell func"Didn't want to hear it!" he shouted. tion, did you ever see so many fashion"What do you suppose I waited here able women? They're Ml in the swim.
Do tell? So that's thp reason they got
and missed my train for If I didn't
sech few clothes on? Philadelphia
want to hear that blessed letter?"
Press.
"Why, It Isn't a letter at all," she
tone
in
the
said
of a superior being
Just as Chod.
commiserating measureless and InexFather What's the baby bawling
cusable ignorance. "It's a circular about.
from Wachenbeimer's about their milMother He wanted o pound on the
linery opening next Thursday"
piano and I wouldn't let! him.
Father I see, and notv he's using his
The bang of the street door cut off
the rest of the sentence, and Mrs. Mid voice as a substitute. Jew York Jour
dlerib became aware that she was nal.
alone and that her husband was the
A THOUSAND TONGUES
Could not express the rjipture of Annie
angriest man In the state,
"And what had occurred to vex E. Springer, of 1125 Howard St., Philahim," she said to her neighbor, who delphia, Pa., when she Wind that Dr.
dropped in during the morning, "I can't King's New Discovery fjr Consumption
for the life of me imagine, Everything had completely cured hr of a hacking
about the house had gone on smoothly, cough that for many yfears had made
and I can't recall a single irritating in- life a burden. AU othet remedies and
cident or circumstance.
Men
are doctors could give her no help, but she
strange animals," she sighed, "and says of this Royal Curt: "It soon rethere is no accounting for theif vaga- moved the pain in my chest and I can
ries and peculiarities." London Even- now sleep soundly, something I can
ing News. '
scarcely remember doing before. I feel
like sounding its praises throughout the
Popularity of Franklin.
Universe." So will every one who tries
Benjamin Franklin has received one Dr.
King's New Discovery for any trou- sort of monumental tribute to a deof the Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price
ble
gree second only to that of Washing- BOc. and $1.00 at Fischer & Co.'s drug
ton. More towns and postofflces have
been named after him than after any store; every bottle guaranteed.
other man, even Washington himself,
Strange Diet.
although the bestowal of the name
I hope you will
Spooner
Charley
Washington on the capital of the coun- write me very often while I am away,
try transcends, of course, any of the darling. I shall live on your letters.
similar honors accorded to Franklin.
Maude Dear boy, I didn't know you
diet.
Thirty-si- x
places In the United States, were fond of a note-mein as many states and territories, bear
the name of Franklin simply, and 34
In Sunny California
others bear names into which the word Are islands as charming asCa'pri, a coast
enters in combination, such as Frank-linto- as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
Franklinvillc, Franklin Falls, wonderful as any in Italy or Spain,
and so on. As against this there are hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
s
diversions, and a winter climate
27 Jacksons in the country, 30
unrivaled In the world. Thousands of
and 25 Jeffersons.
tourists are already there, thousands are
Thirty-on- e
counties bear the name of on
the wav. The Santa Fo routo will
Washington, 24 the name of Franklin, conduct
there at the minimum of
23 the name of Jefferson and 22 the cost in you
time and money, and with the
name of Jackson.
maximum of comfort.
The naming of the first town for
H. S. Lura, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Franklin was regarded by him as a
great honor. This was in 1778, during
Notice for Publication.
the Revolutionary war. The town of
Homestead Entry No. U70.
Wrentham, Mass., was divided, one
Land Officb at Santa Fe, N. M.
part of It taking the name of the celeJanuary 15, 1900. (
brated diplomatist and philosopher. In
Notloe la hereby given that the following-namerecognition of the honor, Franklin presettler has filed notloe of his intention
sented the new town with a bell for Its tn mnlcA titml nrnnf in sllDDortof his
and that said proof will be made before the
church. Youth's Companion.
Register or Keceiver at oanw ne, nw Mexico, on February 21, 1800, vizi Manuel Madril
the lots 1, 2, 8 and 5 and se nw H of see.
for
The Manila P1K.
. to 13 n, r 9 e.
One of the curious sights to an AmerHe names the following witnesses to prove
upon and cultivaican visiting the Chinese and native his continuous residence
tion of said land, vis :
quarters is the ever present pig; but, as Est&nislao Sandoval, of Galtstep, N. M.:
of Santa Fe, N.JM.i Demftrio
pigs are not allowed at large, they LWbaTarela,
and AnotonirJ Shaves, of Sallsteo.
have an ingenious method of tying the
Manubl B.OTS' O,
Register.
pigs by the ears. They cut a small
hole through the pig's ear,
to
Redemption Call.
an inch In diameter.
Through this To the holders of territorial certificates
hole they Insert a rope, with a large
of Indebtedness under the law of 1899:
The undorslgned, treasurer of the terknot on one end. This rope securely
confines the pig's liberties about the ritory of New Mexico, hereby gives
twenty per cent of the
The same sights are seen notice that
premises.
of certificates authorized
amount
by
on
often
the native boats and even on
69 of the session laws of the
the swell steam launches plying on chapter
1899
for
the
year
legislative assembly
Manila bay. Transporting pigs through entitled
"An act to provide for the paythe streets of Manila always attracts ment of the deficiencies In the territorial
a crowd, although the sight Is com- appropriations of the various fiscal years
h
fiscal
mon. The legs of the pig are tied to- up to and Including the
thereon will be
gether securely, and the pig is then year," and the Interest
him on the presentation and
suspended on a long pole resting on paid by of
such certificates at his office
the shoulders of two native carriers. surrender
in the city of Santa Fe, and that interThe pig, with his legs up and head est
will cease upon such certificates
down, makes about as much noise
days from the date of the first
while in transit as the pig under a thirty
publication of this notice. The number
gate in Missouri and never falls to hold and amount of such certificates so to be
redeemed has been determined by lot,
the crowd. Manila Freedom.
and are as follows:
In series "A" in denominations ot
The Only Word She Had.
"Don't tell me you won't," said an (51,000 the following numbered certificates: 39, 24, 27, 36, 34, 37, 20, 28, 14,
east side citizen to his
date the 1st day of
8, 28, all bearing
daughter.
A. D. 1899.
"Well, papa, what must 1 say when March,
In series "B" in denomination of $1,000
1 mean I won't?"
Ohio State JournaU certificates
numbered: 11, 19, 5, 14, 33,
one-ba-

4

G-ul- f

ACRES OF LAND

1,500.000

The Neenle Konte of the World.
Time Table No. 41).

It"

Wash-ington-

Union Pacific, Denver &

A.JvTD
DENVER

99

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

Ft

RIO GBANDE & S&HT&

with a pain in the pit of the Etomnch which was
so violent I could not walk straght," writes O. S.
Copenhaver, Esq., of Mount Uiion, Huntingdon
Co., Pa., (Box 222). "It wouldgrow more severe
until it caused waterbrash aid vomiting of a
ilitny yellow water. I consultei a physician and
he told me I had a form of dyspepsia and treated
me for about six months with but little benefit.
I still kept getting so weak 1 could scarcely walk.
I then tried another physician and he told me
my liver was out of order and that I had Indigestion. He gave rae a treataient and I got some
better but only for a short time. I then took to
using several "widely advertised patent medicines, but received n more than temporary
relief while using. I then tried Dr. Pierce s
medicines,
using his 'Golden Medical' Discovand the Pleasant
ery,' ' Favorite Prescription
Pel.ets,' and in two mouths' time I was feeling
better than I had for years before. I can truthfully say Dr. Pierce's medicines did me more
good than any I had evdr taken."
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser
fully Hlustrrted, is sent free on restamps (cost of mailing
ceipt of 21 one-ceonly) for paper edition, or 31 stamps for edition
bound in cloth. Dr. X. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. V.

The Maxwell
Land Grant

.

Pullman
Nos. 1 and 17
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 22 Is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa Ft
route, call on or address,
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Santa fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Ka.

Southern.

Train No. 2 lsaves Amarlllo dally at
5:25 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:45 p.
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
Train No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
Arrives at Pecos at 11:05 a. m.
Train No. 3 (mixed), dally except
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Arrives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
Train No.

the

very heart of Mexico.
The Mexican Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throughout and
conven-ence- s
offers all
cf modern railway

travel. For rates

and further Informs
tlon address

B.

J.

KVHM

(mixed), dally except
Coni'l Agt. El Paso, Tex.
Sunday, leaves Amarlllo at 9 a. m. Arrives at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Noeal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Ho Malaria In California
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, prices Inspiring air, constant air, constant
sunshine, equable temperature, and outof lands, etc., address
door recreation In endless variety. More
B.H.HICHOLS
The
dellghful than the Mediterranean.
General Manager,
journey, finest trains and best
Carlsbad, H. H shortest
route
are
meal
service
Santa
Fe
the
by
B, W. KAKtZHBSLL,
U.S. Luti, Agent,
0ea. Frt ana Pass Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Amarlllo, Tex., and Carlsbad, 1), Bf.
4
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sn CclUf
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Wiim, tb mtwt f
At neon today
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ftlrffl wM from Lai
tiirht.
lut
r rowdy for Urtfulir and painful
mwt
"This Is the piacs to buy HARDWARE, and
sounded from th Hue box, &hd the
Hon. O, A, Richardson started home, Temperature
Throughout January UauiUftl periods of l4iMi are never failln and
firemen are wrought up to a high pitch ward this afternoon, after upending al
Mining
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
by the way let rue compliment you upon yollr
ly High.
The Golden Cochitl Tunnt-- Company of indignation on account of it. They most a week in the capital on business.
R. M. Harding, director of the local Tansy Wafers are the only reliable fe.
$25
choice of STOVE POLISH as well as STOVES.
filed articles of Incorporation in offer
reward fr the arrest and con- He will stop off at Las Cruets on. land weather
bureau, has just completed his male remedy in the world; imported
the office of Territorial Secretary Wal- viction of any pepon who tampers with business.
from Paris; take nothing else, but lnsl3t
It Is clean to use, gives a beauliuil polish ami
statistical
summary for the month
lace. The Incorporators and directors the fire alarm boes.
Hon. F. F. Pino, county superintendon genuine; in red wrappers with crown
this
and
finds
to
year,
have
it
January
are: Harvey B. Fergusson, Gteorgre W.
makes XuXE of the NASTY DUST other
ent of public schools, has within the been the warmest
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
in
on
record
January
Stubbs, Joseph C. BaVbiidge, Thomas J.
past two weeks made a thorough ex- New Mexico. He states
Importers, 108 Turk St., San Francisco.
same
the
that
kinds do. I AM DELIGHTED with it."
K.
and William
amination of the schools in the north- can be said of the
Jenlcs, of Albu
weather all over the For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agonts
querque, where the headquarters of the
CiOEBEL'S THE PLACE TO BUY GOOD GOOD!
Hon. Celso Bacj, of Guadalupe countv, ern pait of Santa Fe county. He re- world, both In the northern as well as i for Fanta Fe.
company will be situated. It trill carry Is In the
ports that public schools are In progress the southern
capital ch business.
hemisphere, January being
on mining operations in the Cochiti dis
The best 26 cent meal In the pity at the
Mr. and Mrs. 4 F. Manning returned In every district In that section; that a record-breakfor heat. In South
trict. The capital Is J1,000,000, divided to
are
in fine shape, and that there is America and Australia thousandsthey
Alamogordo jfesterday afternoon.
into 100,000
shares.
W. A. Hawking Esq., of Alamogordo, sufficient monsy on hand to run them persons died of heat prostrations dur
The Superior Mining Company, with
New Mexico lleportft, puitlitli
for the south on this afternoon's several months.
left
ing the month. In New Mexico the av er'
price, at Sew M strati.
headquarters at Lordsburg, Grant coun train.
Capt. W. C. Reld, the Lias Vegas at- erage daily
on
no
was
sin
temperature
y
with $200,000.
ty, incorporated
AXD.FAXC'Y tiKOCEKIES
P. E. Harroui of Albuquerque, is In torney. Is here on legal business.
below the normal for the WANTED--A- t
day
gle
Loretto convent, a good
The incorporators and directors are:
the capital, the uet of his father, Dr.
month, and fell to the normal only on gardener; German preferred.
COURT OFPRimELMD CLAIMS.
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and hlgl George W. Hlckox, of Santa Fe; J. A.
tf
W. S. Harroun,
two
occasions.
The
following are the
Don H. Kedzie, Lordsburg; D.
class canned goods. Cudahy's Diamond Leahy,
Leopold Maz&n, a prominent citizen Annual Report of United States Attorney average figures for the month; Mean
You get your money's worth at the
W. Reckhart, J. M. Dean, Randolph
of Valencia county, is In the capital vistemperature, 36 degrees; highest temMatthew G. Reynolds,
C hams and bacon. Choice fresh roastLawrence, W. S. McCutchetoft, D. M.
j
Assistant United States Attorney W. perature, 63 degrees, on January 24
J. J. Eruck, El Paso. Don H. iting relatives,
Mrs. Leo Hefsch and Child returned H. Pope has received a copy of the an- lowest temperature, 18 degrees, on Jan
eu conoes. we especially recommnc Payne,
Kedzie is appointed local agent of the
This paper Is for sale al tho
Saturday evenijig from a visit to rela- nual report of John W. Griggs, attorney uary 29; greatest range of dally temper drug store
of I.Ross
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee coniipany, which will carry on mining tives
Jelt
27
Alcalde.
at Plaza
degrees, on January 29; least I'crrillos, Xcav Mexico. Forsyth,
general of the United States. The at- ature,
operations in Grant county.
Hon. A. A. Freeman, president of the torney general commends the good work dally range of temperature, 9 degrees
In
Try a can and you will be pleased
A NOTARY APPOINTED.
New Mexico Bisr Association, left yes- being done by the court of private land on January 17; mean temperature of th
Governor Otero y
Fine Cigars.
appointed Roy
teas we have only the bes.
terday afternoon for his home at Carls- claims. The volume Includes a detailed month for twenty-eigyears was 29
The Arcade is sole agent for the celeParker, of Alamogordo, Otei-- county, a bad.
excess
of
average
dally tempera brated Vera
report from Hon. M. G. Reynolds, Unitpublic
S
Hon. M. R. Otero, register of the fed- ed States attorney for the court. This ture, 6.6 degrees; prevailing direction by the box. Cruj cigars. Special rates
& CO. notaryPOSTMASTER
APPOINTED.
offlce'ln
eral land
this city, went to Al document shows that last year the of the wind, from the northeast; total
G. "W. Guyer has been appointed post
buquerque Saturday. He will return court decided seventeen grant cases, re- movement of the wind, 4,678 miles; max
master at Folsom, vice Etta Rankin,
some time.
home
jecting ten and approving seven. The imum velocity of wind, twenty-si- x miles
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Fortune, of Ohi- - seventeen cases involved fifteen
grants on January 12, from the north; total
CLOCKS.
OPTICAL GOODS.
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
cago, are in the Capital on their wed- with a claimed area of 1,690,235.64 acres, precipitation, .38 inches; number of days
.01
Mr.
with
inch or more, 3; average pre
Fortune is a prominent of which 58,511 acres wera confirmed.
Territorial Treasurer J. II. Vauehn ding trip.
today received from Hon. H. O. Bursum, merchant in Chicago. They are en Eleven surveys of grants, covering
cipitation for twenty-eigyears, .60
superintendent of the territorial poni- route to California.
acres, have been approved in New Inches; total: deficiency of precipitation
to
bo
credited to the
tentiary, 8943.35
Page B. Otero leturnped yesterday Mexico. There still remained' on the during the month, .22 Inches; number of
convict's earning fund.
from a trip to Santa Rosalia, Mex., docket for primary trial thirteen land clear days, 20; partly cloudy days, 10
the
tax
by
remittances
way
Judging
mean relative humidity
YOU WILL FIND WE HAVE THE MOST
are rolling Into the territorial treasury where he had gone irith Hon. Mat Phew grant cases from New Mexico, with an cloudy days,
COMPLETE LINE IN TUB
thus far there will probably be $20,000 G. Reynolds, of St. Louis. Mr. Reynolds area claimed to be 2,826,961 acres. Three at 6 a. m., 55 per cent; at 6 p. m., 34 per
SOUTHWEST.
received this month. Considerine the accompanied Mr. Otero as far as El claims with an area of 276,406 acres are cent; monthly average, 45 per cent
large amount of taxes received during Paso on the return trip, and from there still held under advisement by the court. mean maximum temperature, 44.9 de
January, this is doing much better In a ' went to Tucson to tttend the sessions of Twenty-on- e
cases are pending on ap- grees; mean minimum temperature, 26.1
linaucial way than had been expected.
the court of private land claims.
peal, and involve an area of 5,428,876.64 degrees; mean atmospheric pressure,
LANDS SELECTED.
Adolph Gusdorf, manager of the San acres. In nine cases the time for appeal 30.14 degrees; highest pressure, 30.40 de
Locating Agent D. M. White, of the ta Fe Mercantile Company, boarded the had not yet expired when the report grees ,on January 18; lowest pressure,
land commission, has returned from stage this mornlrg for Bland. Gerson was made.
29.92 degrees on January 9.
They cover an area of 72,454
points along the Santa Fe Pacific rail- Gusdorf followed with a wagon load of acres, so that
sixty-seve- n
altogether
At the Hotels.
road, along which he has selected 175,000 dry goods. He v 111 be manager of a claims,
an area of 9,222,730.24
At the Exchange; W. L. M. Luian
acres for the territorial institutions of branch store of tra Santa Fe Mercantile acres, ascovering
claimed, were still pending.
Alamosa; Thomas L. Lynch, Kansas
teaming.
Company to be opened this .month at
We strive to p1ase at tlhe
CUT
City; A. T. Moore, Chicago, 111.; Al. A
THE IRRIGATION COMMISSION.
Bland.
Neale and wife, Montrose, Colo.; M
GI,AJS8
The irrigation commission met this
The Board of Education.
Friday afteroron Miss Gulllford's puLlllls, San Francisco, J. M. Baker
AND
forenoon 1m the executive office in the pils gave their monthly entertainment
The board of education met Saturday Denvor.
FINE
old palace. Hon. G. A. Richardson, of to enable theil parents and
CHINA.
At the Claire; M. D. Jameson, Frank
family evening at the central school building
Roswell, president; Hon. L. A. Hughes friends to take stock of the progress with the
Xownsend, Denver; A. B. McMillen
following members present: A.
of Santa Fe, secretary; Hon. Pedro Sanmade in the schools. The exercises were
Horton Moore, W. B. Cbilders, Albu
Weltnier,
president;
Conway,
secretary;
chez, of Taos, and Hon. W. A. Hawkins
querque; Jesse Slaughter, Chicago; C. H
Mexican Carved
arranged to shw the excellent meth Hogle, Baca and Johnson.
of Alamogordo, were lm attendance. ods adopted, ant evidenced a
Schlicker, New York; William S. Beck
A resolution was adopted to
very satappoint
C.
Leatker Goods.
E. Williams, E. B
Hon. Frank Springer, of Las Veraa. hp isfactory advante in general knowledge an additional teacher for the
Indianapolis;
Learner, Kansas City; A. A. A'exander
fifth member, was Wot present. The and very great hiprovement In the mu- grade was adopted and Miss primary
CARD CASES, ETC.
BELTS,
Flossie
PURSES,
U.
B. Fergusson, S,
commission talked over a number of sical studies.
Uildersleeve was elected. There were Frankfort, Ind.;
Bnrkhart, Albuquerque; Charles F.
subjects in an Informal manner this One aftennoor of last week was de- four applicants for the position.
St. Louis; B. N. Fisk, C. A,
A bill by
L. B. Prince, Lelber,
forenoon, but took no definite action. voted by Mrs. Gulliford to the enterSImlngton, Chicago.
for
rent
for
a
of
$31.80,
trustee,
piece
This afternoon Engineer P. E. Harroun, tainment of the lady visitors from Min
United States liydrographer for this ter- nesota at one f her Russian teas. A ground used at the school building in
Capitalists Going to Mexico.
ward No, 3, was tabled Indefinitely.
Dr. William S. Beck, of Indianapolis;
ritory, addressed the board concerning merry party assembled around a large
reservoir sites In northern New Mexico table spread wth Russian and HungaC. E. Williams, of Kansas City, and A.
Building at Dolores.
LOOSE AND MOUNTED.
rian dainties, tnd a very happy time
Contractor F. P. Crichton returned A. Alexander, of Frankfort. Ind.. are In
"DEEDS ABE FRUITS,
Worda are but leaves." It la not what was passed In sicial converse while dis- Saturday from Dolores, where he Is the city on their way to the Isthmus of
vve say, but what Hood's
Sarsaparllla cussing the tempting viands. The erecting a building for the experiment- Te'huantepec, where several Indlanapo
does that tells the story. The many guests Invited to meet Mrs. Baker and al plant of the Gallsteo company. Con- lis capitalists have opened rich gold
wonderful cures effected by thla medi Miss Turner ircluded Mrs. Otero, Mrs. struction had to be stopped, awaiting mines,. The trio leave this afternoon for
South Side of Plaza.
cine are the fruits by which it should be Prince, Mrs. Frwst, Mrs. Day, Mrs. New- - the arrival of more lumber, Mr. Crich- Albuquerque, where, after stopping a
All goods engraved Everything just
ton
left
for
Dolores
will
Mrs.
Eustis
thla
to
Dery,
Mrs.
and
their
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Imboden's Imperial Flour!
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It is the Highest Patent.
It makes the Best Bread.
It is per 501b sack $1.25.
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